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by the fact of a large sum havilog been off'ered, by a 
gentleman high in position, for the purpose of restoring all 
the Cathedrals,on condition that no sacred work shall ever be 
performed otlt of a sacred building. Several public meetings 
have been called * and strange to say, many persons are still 
to be found who boldly advocate what may be called the 
secular view of the matter. The desecration of the music is 
however, the important point to be considered; and although 
we do not approve of accepting a bribe, the liberal offer which 
has been made will no doubt have much effect in deciding the 
matter. As the question i9 not whether Oratorios should be 
performed in a religious edifice, but whether they should be 
permitted to be given out of one, there can scarcely we 
think be much opposition to the views of true artists, for it is 
really allnost as bad to give a sacred work in a secular building 
as to give a secular wolk in a sacred one * and although it 
now rarely happens that such a desecration of the music 
receives any considerable amount of patronage, e shall be 
glad indeed to see the last remnant of this old-world custom 
finally abolished." 

The next article, which was in the form of a second Leader, 
ran thus:- 

" AVe have always had much pleasure in watching the pro- 
gress of that liberal feeling which for the last fifty years has 
been gaining ground in this country, and effecting in its 
gradual advance a large amount of good. We allude 
to the abolition of that arti6tically aristocratic spirit which 
has for so long separated the highest musicians from the 
general public. It hag been contended (and we own with 
much truth), that an artist must associate with artists, in 
ol der to find that syinpathy without which society is to him 
a blank; and this argument has been eo fully acted upon 
that in the most recherche musical parties educated ladies and 
gentlemen, if admitted at all are parted from the executants 
by a slight silver cord nay it habg even been the custom for 
artists afterwards to sup together, leaving strict orders with 
the servants tnat noothers shall be allowed to enter the room. 
This exclus*e system has of course given rise to much angry 
feeling; for it is very natural that persons in a good position 
in eociety should imagine themselveCs in every respect fitted to 
mix freely with those who have afforded them so much 
pleasure during the evening. It is certainly very galling to 
those who feel deeply the art which they are exercising that 
in the middle of one of the most lovely movements of a great 
work a buzz of conversation should be heard * that persons 
should enter and leave the room, or lounge about as if they 
imagined that the music were only intended to accompany a 
general promenade- but it must le remembered for how 
many years it was the custom of this country to; patronize ' 
artists; and although the matter is now reversed, we think it 
much better that listeners and e2recutants should as much as 
possible fraternise together. We have reason to believe that 
very many of the most influential families have expressed an 
earnelst desire to institute muKsical evenings, at which the 
guests and the performers, shall form one united party, and 
have even pledged themselve,s that perfect silence shall 
invariably be maintained during the concert. This proposi- 
tion haKs been most favourably received- and there is now 
every probability that the matter will be amicably settled. 
sWe have, as our readers are aware, always advocated the 
removal of these embarrassing class restlictions, which have 
almoist insensibly grown up, and have therefore additional 
gratification in giving publicity to a statement, the truth ot' 
which we can vouch for." 

After this came, in the same type as the two articles 
already given, the following strictures upon monster musical 
performances:- 

" Everybody acquainted with the history of music knows 
that upwards of a hundred yeare ago a gigantic musical 
festival was held at Pioston, in the United States and that an 
enormous Hall being erected for the occasion, it becalne 
rlecessary, in order that a portion of the audience, at least 
might hear some of the music, to magnify the orchestral anld 
vocal forces to an extent never before attempted. To produce 
the desired effect, Tvhen lnusical sounds could no more be 
multiplied, noise was resorted to, guns, anvils and other 
accessories of the kind being freely introduced into the score 
so that the conductor, having gunpowder and hammers to 
control, as well as the usual instrument,s of an olchestra, 

A BIUSI CAL REVERIE. 
BY HENRY C. LUNTS. 

THE1XE is a theory that dreams, although apparently 
spreading over a large space of time, do in reality take place 
instantaneously. AVhether this be true or not, I can scarcely 
iInagine that the mild form of forgetfulness called a " reverie " 
can follow this law, for what I alll about to relate as having 
occurred to me when I fancied myself wide a-ake in an arm- 
chair, could certairlly not have been the result of that 
luomentary oblivion to the outer world usually termed 
44 dropping off." I was tired, and had seated myself by the 
{ire with the intention of solving some important problem 
(which we always keep for these occasions), and had closed 
my eyes in order to think more deeply the first number of 
the 4; tIusical Times " for the present year being upon my 
lap-when my eye accidentally resting upon the date, I read 
4' January 1973." At first I confess I was much startled at 
thi3; but in the ;4 reverie " world, it iis well known that we 
soon reconcile ourselves to such little difEculties as these. A 
man, for instance, who cannot sing a note, in his sleep finds 
himself the first tenor in an Opera; a quietand inoffensive 
person is, under the same circumstances, a hero in the battle- 
{ield, wildly dashing through the ranks of the enemy, and 
emulating the achievements of Shaw, the Life-Guardsmall, at 
YVaterloo; or an individual who has scarcely been on horse- 
back three times in his life, is riding fearlessly in the circus of 
an amphitheatre on a fiery " bare-backed 6teed," in a spangled 
dress, with hat and feathers. If we can blandly accept such 
absurd incongruities as these, there can be little question that 
plunging at once into the next century is a mere trifle * and 
it can scarcely be wondered at, theref'ore, that, my first 
slight astonishment having subsided, I should find myself 
reading the " Musical Tirnes " of a hundred years hence as 
coolly as if there were nothing particular in the occurrence 
l'he filst article which attracted my attention, was on the 
subject of the "Desecration of music by buildings - " and 
not only this, but all the following matter I read in this 
prophetic JournalX became so vividly impressed upon my mind 
that I can quote itword for word. " When we consider," com- 
menced the xvriter, " how the noblest religious works depend 
for their true effect upon the synlpathetic surroundings of 
the edifice in which they are performed, it appears incredible 
that secular concert-rooms should still occasionallybe used 
for sacred compositions. The matter has very often engaged 
the attention of piously disposed persons, who are very 
naturally shocked that the room which has perhaps been 
used in the morning for a Fancy Bazaar, or a stormy political 
meeting, should in the eveningresound with the holy strains 
of an Oratorio or other sacred work and it has truly been 
said that in the twentieth century, when the highest honours 
are supposed to be accorded to the giant composers of the 
world, such a presentation of their sublimest creations should 

ot be tolerated. In a Cathedral or church, where Oratorios 
hazre fol nearly a hundred years been almost exclusively 
given, it is needless to say that the orderly manner in which 
each individual takes his seat is a proof that he has regard 
to the religious character of the building, and his behaviour 
durilzg the music is devout and in accordance with the spirit 
in vhich a setting of any portion of the Scriptures should be 
listened to. In a concert-room? on the contrartr, the tnusic 
colllmellces amidst a clamour for places; peopleare constantly 
passing in and out of the room, nods and smiles are inter- 
changed amongst friends, programmes are eagerly read and 
re-read, applause and encores interrupt that repose and 
eling of continuity which are essentials to the true compre- 
Ilension of the design of the composer, and the entire 
performance has so thoroughly the air of a fashionable 
evening concert that really religious people are positively 
prevented from attendillg. Latterly the Press has freely 
callvassed the subject, and an impetus has very recently been 
5Tiw-ell to the discussion of the religious side of the question 
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lnust have had rather an ansious task hefore him. There 
can be little doubt that the monster orchestrasand choral 
bodies which we now have, not only in the metropolis, but in 
most of the principal towns, are distinctly traceable to the 
influence of the example setus by our American friends * for 
we can scarcel- believe that the idea of roofing in the entire 
area of Hyde Park for a musical festival, with a floating 
orchestra erected upon the Serpentine (which ha# lately been 
seriously proposed), would ever have been thought of but for 
the Boston event, of which an interesting accouIlt from the 
fAc-simile of a newspaper of the period, has been recently 
published in this journal. We have invariably opposed these 
exaggerated musical gatherings, believing that they do 
much injurv to the progress of real art- and have conscien- 
tiously recorded our conviction of the non-success of the late 
demonstration on Hounslow Heath, when five hundred tin 
kettles, a thousand.policemen's rattles, and two hundred and 
fifty gongs were added to the composers' instrumentation. At 
the risk of being considered blindly conservative, we even 
state our opinion that the 'additional instruments' in 
DIendelssohn'^ ' Elijah ' and ' St. Paul,' are by no means an 
improvement. It is true that the composer knew nothing of 
our ponderous flutes, supplied with wind by a huge pair of 
bellows; of our enormous double basse#, which require two 
nlen on a ladder to play upon; or of our gigantic drum, 
worked by steam machinery; but we do not countenance the 
introduction of such instruments at all; and certainly, even if 
a-dmitted into our modern orchestras? they should not be 
allowed to interfere with the refined scores of these sacred 
works. A contemporarv, in speaking of the fe3tival, has 
observed that ' Mendelssohn little thought when he wrote 
" Elijah," how grandly it would be represented in the year 
1972; and it Wa# indeed sincerely to be wished that he could 
hass been present to listen to it.' Why we firmlv believe 
that if Mendelssohn had heard the Baal choruses, and the 
grand choral burst of gratitude, ' thanks be to GEod,' accom- 
panied with such a hideou# noise, he would have imagiDed 
that Hounslow Ileath had become as celebrated in our days 
for robbing eminent artists of their reputation as it was in 
times gone by for robbing peaceful citizens of their purees." 

After these articles came a number of short paragraphs, 
whicll I give precisely as they anpeared. 

" We are informed, on reliable authority, thatin one of the 
principal German towns, an association has been lately formed 
entitled the 4 German Musical Society,' the object of which 
is to perfornl the finest wor]s of the composers of all nations. 
The peculiarity of tl-lis Society is that all the orchestral 
players and singers must be Germans; and difficulties ha-e 
already arisen in ascertaining beyond doubt the birthplace of 
some of the greatest artists, whose services of course, can 
hardly be dispensed with. The father of one, for instance. an 
eminent violinist, was a German, and- his mother a French- 
woman; another, a celebrated violoncellist, cannot positively 
swear to his native town, both his parents being dead; and a 
third, well lnown as an able trumpet player, was born at sea. 
iELfforts are being made to supply the places of these artists 
but all are rejected who cannot prove that they- are bona 
fide Germans. Fearing that this feeling may spread to other 
Societies, we hear that some of the best musicians are leaving 
Germany, and settling in COUIltries where their talents are 
recognized, without regard to the particular spot of earth 
upon which they happened to be born." 

"By a musical paper of the year 1870, which has re- 4 
cently come into our hands, we find that it was then the 
custom for socalists to be actually paid for introducing songs 
at concerts. This appears scarcely-credible. Surely a ' 
singer who received his or her terms for services at a perform 
ance, should no more expect a fee beyond this for singing 
certain songs than an actor should for acting in certain pieces- 
and, apart from this it would unquestionably lead to the 
popularizing of any trash which can be liberally paid for. We 
heartily congratulate the composers of thepresent day on ' 
being exempt from such a system; and feel convinced that ' 
our great ocal artists would scarcely wish to have lived in an 1 
age when their songs were selected for them and not by l 
them." ' 

cs At Bow Street Police Gourt, on Tuesday last, Herbert 
Brandenburgh, aged 30, who styled himself ' Professor of 
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> Music,' was charged with having practised for five years 
L without a diploma. The attention of the authorities has 
E been for some time directed to this man, but thXe ca.se was 

only fully established about a week ago. lt appears that the 
prisoner had contrived, by giving a false refelence to get an 
engagement as professor of the pianoforte at a first-class 
ladies' .school. Suspicion of his incompetence having arisen 
in the establishment, two young ladies, who were thorough 
musicians, were introduced to him as new pupils, when his 

> utter igIlorance of the principles of teaching was completely 
proved; the Commissioners were communicated with, and 
he was alrested. When under examination, he fully con- 
fessed his crime, but pleaded irA estenuation that he had a 
wife and family depending upon him. The magistrate very 
properly reminded him that he had no right to swindle othel 
pel sons children for the sake of supporting his own, and sen- 
tenced him to six months' imprisonrnent, without the option 
of a fine." 

" We hear that some persons, takilzg advantage of an old 
Act of Parliament which prevented the drama from being 
acted in a theatre, or a concert from being given in a eoncert- 
room on Ash-Wednesday. have resolved to hazard a per- 
formance by the 4 Caouchouc Vaulters,' the 4 Timbuctoo 
Fire-Eaters,' the 4 Flying Apes,' and the ' Dancing Dogs,' on 
that day, at the very theatre where a play of ShakespeareR 
has been prohibited. We can hardlt7 believe that a law 
which does not allow the presentation of a drama at a dra. 
matic establishmellt, or even of a sacred musical work at 
certain concert rooms on Ash-Wedilesdav, should counte- 
nance such a degrading exhibition as the one proposed * at 
all events, if this absllrd enactment has been virtually dead 
for a century, surely we ought not now to be haunted ly- its 
ghost " 

" Signor Vicenzio Barataria who has lately announced 
that he will teach music in twelve lessons, has been requested 
by the Art Commissioners to do it. We understand that he 
has absconded." 

" A testimonial is we hear, to he presented to Sl\Ir. Stephen 
Brandon, the celebrated pianist, in consideration of his being 
half ruined by subscribing to testimonials for others." 

44 Last week a gentleman suminoned the Directors of the 
Philharmonic Society for the amount of his ticket of acl- 
nlission to a concert, in consequence of finding the doors of 
the room closed on his arrival, the first movement of one of 
Beethoven's Symphonies having commenced. EIe alleged in 
support of this delrland, that ' every person who purchases ;a 
ticket has a right to hear all the music ,' but the magistratle 
told him that this was precisely the reason that he was es- 
cluded, and disulissed the summons, with costs." 

" The new work by Herr Roeekel, the composer, which 
has lately been translated into English, under the title of 
' The Philosophy of Musie,' is gradually revolutionising 
artistic feeling in Germany. Whil#t admitting that 
4 Lohengrin," Oer Ring des Nibelungen,' and otherOperas of 
that date have a certain amount of antiquarian interest, he 
fully proves that their composers merely initiated a partial 
truth in operatic art, and asserts thathe intends to commence 
where Wagner left off: - We have no doubt that much inte- 
rest will be e:cited bs the production of his new Opera, the 
performance of which will commence on the morning of the 
4th March, and contiIlue- " 

I regret very much that this s;entence must remain for 
ever unfinished, for a coal unfortunately falling frotn the 
fire at once dissolved my ideal musical world-the date of 
the journal in my lland changed, as if by magic, and I lived 
once more in the realities of 1873. 

EXHIBITION MUSIC. 

JUBAL+S "chorded shell" was a wonderful instrllment 
according to Dryden, but duly labelled and showll at a fine 
art exhibition of the period, it would scarcely have attracted 
much attention. We are told of the antediluvian minstrel's 
brethren that 

{' Less than a God, they thought there could not dwell 
Within the hollow of that sheli 
That sang so sweetly and go well." 
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